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A souaix on Long Island sound blew Poles were greatly excited over the Ouray, Col., struck to tho
exagent
Alliance
of
the
iarmers
the management re- change, is at least $40,000, Wynn has tatiry.
the supports of a steamer's deck down possible erection of a monument br the- over 100 because use
lamps instead of
on which a large body of excursionists Russian government to Count Muru- quired them toworkings,
used the
they claiming not been attested, lie says heexpected
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money to pay debts with and
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smoke
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others
nrrson were killed
Pries, 25o. Offics, 19 41 Park Pises. It Y.
return
to
It
sick.
it as a national insult.
Injured,
WaSMIftttTON

NsAftlT 4.0UO Indians depredations
have ao far been filed before tha
national court of claims In Waahlngtoa.
It U andrrstood that tha president
baa signed the psprrs la the Choctaw
and Chickasaw claim eut and instructed the treasury to Issue warrant fur the
000.
Secretary
amount, nearly
'otrr was aWnt on a visit to Ohio,
but It was aaid he would on hi return
Inane the ncrnurf order to pay the
claim.
A I.STTra ha Ixrn received at the
treasury department signed "King of
the Tramp,' containing particular of
an attempt progressing to rob the
treasury.
r'Hltn Poroi.Ass, minister to Hayti,
baa tendered hia resignation to the department of state.
HltllARf) Catt Siiassoi, of New
York, haw lieen appointed minister to
Nicaragua, Cmta Kica and Salvador.
CoNst'LAn report received at Washington on the lllh atate that henry
rain have caused (Treat havoc In the
erman empire and hold out no promise
for average crop. In Austria-llun-frar- r
the cereal crop w ill thi year lc
tinder the average, rve Wing the worst
crop ever known. The crop of Spiiin
w ill lie at leant 15 per cent, tinder the
avcrnge.
The August condition of
Top in France are worse than in July,
through heavy rain. The rye crop in
Kussia i exceedingly dcHsient and for
the firt time known wheat anl rve
price are on the name level. In India
the threatened famine hu been arrested by timely rain.
Thk fourth annual meeting of the
A mcrican society of microscopists begun
till the 11th at Washington.
Tint attorney for the raclflc Mail
the prcsi-deFtcamship Co. ha luid
the facta in connection with the
government of Salvudor holding the
steamship City of 1'unania. At the
conclusion of the interview the president telegraphed the aeeretary of Mute
to Instruct the minister at Salvador to
furnish a full report The secretary of
the navy wan nlso telegraphed to keep
the cruiser Charleston reiidy for any
service that might be required of her.
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work) for aa eipUnstioa of this
phenomenon, the good lady folded bet
voice.
ama sad replied:
Terbapa." la.ijrhrd the captain, "our
"Mr. Vaa Hurra, that's a state sellrltisa jailer would prefer the liaUad cret""
p
of TW
and tb tared
The officer1 waa dioenwlng a broiled
lurwr steak when Shelton entered the bar.
Htrluw'e eyes biased with anger at On the table lay aa official note,
thia murk allusion to their relative contents of which rsve the tuajor a tb
litpoailioaa; walking quickly to the back tle surprise. It ran aa folio
of the captain, be dealt him auch a
acceded w Ike Verm, at a rrnu
"'
blow ia the far that the sea dog was eirfcan at pnwra,
al ha4. aad yon
will at mmem rrl
ttvm custody
kaurked into hia neighbor' a lap.
fuirros. eaeaaiajHliac"
With lond rnri of --villain?" and
Ere the captain quitted the precincts
"coward!" a doses men sprang to
of Flat bosh lie contrived to deliver hia
avenge this unsuldirrlike art
11 ut
Mamncr waa not the man to require thanks to hia fair aneasengrr.
"It waa a terrible ride." ahe aai.L
assistance In aura Matters.
"but I had a companion coming tiack.
"fray return to your scats, gentle-ten,- " And
now tell me, captain, w hy you arc
ha said: then. In a tone of a.ot-reproof, he added: "What! attack with ao anxious to Wave as."
"Ah, madam," whispered the privayour bands a poor fellow who haa
nought but sword and pistols where- teer, "your porter is excellent but ao
with to defend himself! For shame, is my song of 'The Yankee Sword
and I've sworn to muke the major aina
bora!"
Turning to Shelton. who ttood with it!"
One dark night shortly after the.
hia hand on the hilt of his saber, he
as the buxom landsaid, in an undertone: "For a primmer events
of war to lay finger on hia guard is, aa lady of the I rosa Keys waa industriousyon well know, to incur the penalty of ly biting the edge of a suspicious sixdeath; besides, you are arnied and I am pence preparatory to placing it with the
not; but I ahall repay von before many rest of her honest day a "takings," aha
was startled by a gentle rap at th
daya!"
"I ahull not avoid you when you door.
'Who's there?" she asked.
are entitled to wear a sword!" retorted
"The thirsty crew of the pirate shlf
the msjor, contemptuously: then, aa
the company broke up. In disorder, he Falcon, hailing from New l'.runswick,"
stepped into the inn, to pen a line to replied a guttural voice.
"Why, if it aiu't Capt. Man-iner!-"
the Itritish general, asking for a few
the hosteaa, flinging os-- th
troops "to prevent a certain unscrupulous relieL one Marrinrr, from breaking door.
"Hush, my lasa!" grunted the cap.
hia parole."
The captain, however, hud no auch In- tain. "Old man in hia bunk?"
"Yea."
tention. Laxity lolling over the now
"Ilim. too?"
deserted table, he lit his pipe, and ap"Yea."
peared to be lost In peaceful musings.
"Chaira and tablea nnder the trees?"
e
Hut he waa never so
as
"Oh. yes."
when he appeared almtrncted. A foxy
"Here, bora, each of you fill a sang
glunce or two at the hostlery showed a
state of bustle therein; presently, upon and go out there to the tuble. No noiao,
the blind of the
he saw the miml!"
The men did as directed and Cnpt
shadow of the major and the innkeeper
in earnest conversation.
Soon the Murriner, after a few whispered words
shadows disappeared, and Shelton with Mrs. Van lluren (which seemed to
sauntered out for his evening walk. As afford the ludy Immense pleasure)
soon as the wood screened him from picked up ar lantern and went upstairs.
view, the captain rapped sharply with When, nfU-- the lapse of a few minutes,
he reuppeured, he was accompanied by
his mug, which brought Mrs. Van
a tall gentleman, clad only in his night
to the table.
"The old man has gone to the Eng- rolie, who Incarried a lHsjt in one hand
and a wig the other.
lish lines," said Marriner.
"Thiswuy, mujor," said the captain,
"Lord's mercy, captuin, and what
pushing hiiu out door.
makes you think so?"
"Maj. Shelton on the tuble for a
"The horse has hoofs, and we are to
lew'rd. I don't want to know hia busi- song!" came In unison from the trees,
ness; what I desire to ask you is are which were now illuminuted by the rays
of a rising moon.
you a daughter of liberty?"
"Now, my denr captain ha! ha! ha!
"Why, really, captain, the muster
3smI! Very good!" said the shivering
hasn't decided"
"Hut you have," interrupted the cap- soldier. "Hut I don't sing at all, you
tain, "and you wish the English were know; really I don't!"
"I'm ufraid," whispered the captain,
at the bottom of the sea! You saw that
"these men are desperate dogs, so you'd
brig try to shoot away my topm'st?"
mount the tuble without more
"It were a dirty trick, sir, If it's the better
ado, and give them 'The Yankee
blow you mean."
The captain tore a leaf from his Sword.' "
Hew the mujor's eyes fell on Mrs.
poeketbook and wrote a few lines upon
Vsn lluren, who hud all she could do to
it
"Mrs. Van Huren," he said, "can you control her risibilities.
"Mount the tuble like this! I cannot
ride a horse?"
I will not do such a thing!"
"Indeed, few better, sir; my own
Click! went tin; hs'ks of a dozen pishorse, Iilack Ned, in the stable there"
"Gen. l'utnam is in ltrooklyu; this tols, an-- ' u dozen voices shouted, as beslip of paper must be put iuto his hands fore: "Muj. Shelton on the table for a
song!"
"Splendid shots, those fellows," whis"Lord's mercy!" cried the hostess.
"And are we going to have another pered the captain.
"Oh, this is dreadful! And such a
battle?"
burburous high wind, too! Supposing I
"1 will read it:
" 'My Desr General Csn you hare me
run up stairs and get my small clothes,"
snd st oncef
MAiuit.fr.it' "
whined the victim. "I'm afraid yon
The captuin bestowed a significant huven't forgiven me for"
glunce upon the ludy, who took the bit
"Oh. they'll excuse your appearance;
of puper and thrust it in her bosom. up with you!" and up the mujor scramThen, running into the house, she re- bled, frightened out of his wits, alturned with a pint of the cuptuiu's
most umiil the roars of the privutcera-iiieporter, which he swullowcd
gratefully, bude her pood night and set
"Hut I don't know the song," he snivout for the cottuge at which lie was elled.
lodged. On his return, instead of re"You shall sitif It after me, line for
tiring, as he should have done under line," replied Murriner, "and don't you
the circumstances, Muj. Shelton re buck wuter ut the lust line, which U
paired to the bur, reclined on one of three cheers for General Wusliington, or
the suttees, and to the Infinite annoy- there'll Ik! plenty of crows in this neighance of his hostess commenced to dis- borhood
cuss what he wus pleased to terra "the
Quukinir in every limb the major, hia
pitiful folly of these provinces in heark- knees lient nntl his lingers convulsively
ening to such Bordid wretches us Henry, clutching the hem of his scunty rolie,
Jefferson, Washington and Paine."
ung the six verses of the song in the
The rumbling of distant thunder now manner dircet'd, und he cerluiuly gave
added to the worthy lady's disgust. the three cheers with a vim. whatever
This deluy would oblige her to tuke may have been his thoughts.
the shorter bridle puth through the
"And now," said the captain, when
woods, and she hud a pardonable dis- the upjplauso hud censed, "one of you
like to the proximity of tull pine trees run upntairs nnd get his breeches und
in a thunder storm. So communicative the mute to this Is sit und we'll bo off."
was the major thut the anxious woman
The poor major looked at his persefeured lest he should conclude to sit up cutor In horror nt this remark.
for her husbund's return; but a tre"You see," volunteered thut worthy,
mendous thunder crash right over the "we're afraid the Iwys would qui yna
inn seemed to bring him to a sense of too much if we left you here, so we're
the proprieties, for he leuped to his just going to run you over to New York
a prisoner of wnr!"
feet looltud at the brass timepiece on
tho mantel (which was on the stroke
Thut was how Cupt Marriucr repaid
of midnight) and hurried upstairs.
k blow. Thomas Frost, iu J. Y. Hoi
Without the loss of a moment the aid.
woman assumed her good man's corduA lloy Began It.
roy coat and, taking a lantern to the
n
Years ago a
stable, aroused and saddled lilack Ned.
engineer ofThe rain was falling in torrents as she fered ten dollars to the boy who would
rose to the saddle and cautiously di- get a kite string of sufficient strength
rected the horse across the turf to the to haul a clothesline across the river.
opening in the woods. Then, tying This offer brought a regiment of kite
tho reins to the saddle, she "shone" flyers into the Held, and finally a boy
the lantern over the animal's head and named Ilomun Walsh was successful
urged him to a gentle canter in the di- and received the prixe.
From this small beginning tho greatlution of lirooklyn.
The sun was up when Van lluren est suspension bridge on earth has re(who had prudently passed the night sulted. Detroit Free Press.
In the llritlsh camp) returned to the
p
Cross Keys, accompanied by an
Modern Chivalry. Maude (excitedof the . British general.
On ly) "Did you hear the news? Tom
leading the horses to the stable he waa Harry and Jack Dashing are going to
Intensely surprised to find Iilack Ned fight a duel about yon." Amanda
stretched upon the straw, his appear- "Isn't it delightful! Tell me the parance Indicating that he had been ridden ticulars." Maude "Each one accused
In the storm.
I'pon asking his wife the other of belug in love with you."
(who was already hustling about her I'uck.
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An lotereatimj Story of the Revo
lutionary War Tlmea.
Innkeeper Van liurrn. aproned to the
hin, lraasd against the Irimrwurk of
the open dour, and laaily Uanched
ring of tobacco smoke cm the balmy air
of the September evening. I loud wife
Van Hurra reclined against the
kiile of the door, glad to rrt a
mouthful of the cool breeze, for the day
had beea sultry. Jacobus passed to
and fro, between the bar and the tree,
with tankards of frothy brown ale;
taking
heed not to tread on the
toea of hia master and mistress; pot.
"boy 'a positions were not going
in Flatbush town in the year of
jrrace seventeen hundred and eighty.
e

rid

on.

r
The
wu In the art of
haping another ring, when a loud
burst of laughter from the trcea caused
lilra to turn hia head ao kuddenly that
the smoke waa ejected in a ahapclesa
cloud.
"The (
Key," aald he. "haa
aiever known livelier company."
"That fat pirate." replied the wife,
would make a Quaker laugh!"
'Ay, if a merry rascal, and right
welcome to all the liquor it can gulp.
Hut remember, my dear, it ia the dumb
3Oht that draw the most ale. Let the
congress ami the king fight out their
own battles."
"Folk say," remarked hia helpmeet,
"Howe haa written to Kinif Oeorge
that we Long Islanders are ready to
take the oath of allegiance. I ain't
ready to take auch an oath, Jorls."
"Huh! you're not a Long" Inlander;
you're a woman. Aa for me, I am too
old to fight on either aide, ao I'll live In
peace, with my customer for my king."
"This English major certainly do
iring uh plenty of business, Jorla."
"Oh. Shelton knowa on which aide
Siia toaat la buttered; he quartern the
.American prisoner in thia ncighlior-3iooand boards at the Cross Keys
Jihuself free of charge."
"And you allow him per cent on the
prisoners' ale, don't you. Jorla?"
"Mm. Van Huren," replied her lord,
curtly, "thot'a a atute aecrct!"
In the modern warfare of "civilized"
nations the parole, aa it rxlated in the
time of our revolution, finda acant
recognition; it haa gone out with the
alow match and the boarding pike. It
waa customary then for large numbers
of prisoners of war to be given the
freedom of a certain district, their
word of honor being accepted that they
would not attempt to rejoin their
friends until given permission to do so
by the terms of a mutual "exchange."
Generally these prisoners were attended by a single officer; and In the
pregnant period of the revolution the
life of a prisoner of war (with the certain shameful exceptions blotting the
pages of Britain's history) was by no
.means devoid of pleasurable incident.
Much has been written regarding the
whale boat privateersmen
of those
days, and, perhaps, considerably more
to their disparagement than circumstances justify. They were but the
natural offspring of unnatural conditions. Of these rungcrs none achieved
a wider reputation than Copt. Murriner.
An old record tells us "he was a man
of eccentric character, witty and ingenious, and abounding in anecdotes."
A careful perusal of such of his remarkable adventures as arc preserved
in the chronicles of his time enables
us to form a pood idea of his personality, lie was us short as a Dutch
skipper; so fut thut the ransacking of
stolen clcthes chests formed no purt of
his piraticul amusements, and his fuce
might lie likened to a copper-coloremoon in a stute of general volcanic
eruption. The hollow tone of his voice
led to the pleasantry that "the captain
hud swallowed a northeaster and wus
peddling it out in cupful."
It wj indeed a joviul purty thut sat
at the long table beneath the in u pie
d,

d

trees.

"Silence, gentlemen!" cried one,
"Capt Murriner, for a song."
A score of tunkards licut a tattoo on
the board as the captain arose and
bowed, first to the major (who sut.
moodily, a few paces from the head of
the table), then to hia audience. Taking the average and speaking relatively. Capt Murriner was not "half sens
over," although certain premonitory
winks conferred upon his opposite aa
he rose 'to oblige" were given with a
vim that ill consorted with perfect sobriety. In a voice husky with porter
or emotion he announced "The Yankee
.Sword," and proceeded to sing the following, to the air of an old sea song:
Hurrah ! hurrah I for the Yenkee sword
In Hasvea it was made:
It flashes bright in Freedom's light;
Hurrah for ihe patriot blade!
The tyrant from his oastle sees
Its glimmering stsr.

"I

!

And toddJes about,
And toddles about.
And toddles about with shsktng knees;
For the Ysnkee sword hurrah I

"I forbid you to finish that tuneless
dogg'rel!" exclaimed Maj. Shelton,
with as much dignity as though he were
King George himself.
"Egad, sir!" replied the captain, "the
beauty of my song is that each verso is
complete in itself"

"".
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The WlMpm4 I)mwiim raw4 By
IU rin.Ste MlfiaUwa
The lemming kt a very remarkable
rudeat which inhabits aortbera Europe,
and oa some occasions aaakea itself
ooaapicaowa.

At ancertaia inUrvala, im h as tea or
fifteen years, tha Uaaminga suddenly
warm literally la millions, aad begin
to march southward. Devouring everything eatable, they preaa straight onward, allowing nothing but a perpendicular wall to atop them. Ere a fire
haa but little effect upon them, the
leading lemmings being forced into it
by thoaa behind until the fire is
quenched by their numbers, and the
dead bodies of the slain serve aa bridges
over which their comrades pass.
Not only do they eat all the herbage,
but the people say that cattle refuse to
'eed on spots on which the lemmings
hare trod. Sometimes they come to a
river and enter it with the same stolid
indifference which characterize all
their proceedings.
As long as the
water is quits smooth, they can swim
fairly and will succeed in crossing.
Hut the least ripple is said to be fatal
to them.
I'redaceoua beast, such aa wolvea.
foxes, wildcats and stosta, accompany
them and feed luxuriously on them. So
do predaceous birds, eagles, hawk and
owls; and even the larger fish are their
enemies, snapping them up as they are
endeavoring to croaa the rivers.
Fear is utterly unknown to them,
probably by rrason of their want of Intellect and although they will not go
out of their way to attack any one, they
entirely declin to make way for even
man himselt
They move in two vast columns one
passing through Norway and the other
through Sweden. The end of them la
always the same, and supposing that
they have escaped the heaata, birds and
fishes, and have surmounted the perils
of fir and water, they are forced into
the sea and perish there. Those v. hie h
take the route through Norway are
forced into the Skaper-rae- k
and Kattegat whila those who pass through
Sweden lose their lives In the gulf of
Bothnia and the ltaltlc. Theu the country la freed from them and the Inhabitant may be tolerably aure that at least
ten years must elapse before the lemmings can increase sufficiently to make
up lor the terrible losses which their
migration has cost them.
There is one little
f
against the
damsge which is done by the lemmings.
They are vary good to eat and lemmings cooked like quail and served on
toast is considered to be quite a dsinty.
They are very small to do so much damage, being scarcely six inches In length.
Interior.
set-of-

APARTMENT HOUSES IN PARIS.
Large as to all. Hat faorly Arranged and
We

Ventilated.

Americans boast of
our great buildings and think nothing
approaches them, or any other feature
of our modern development
Yet the
first thing that Impresses an American
in I'arls is apt to be the great size of
the buildings in the residence portions
of the city. The people live in fists, to
be sure, and these great tall half blocks
and whole blocks fuced with yellow
stucco harbor the population of villages,
but how tiny our New York dwellings
ate beside them! How small most of
our apartment houses appear by contrast! In the great honeycomb in which
I tenanted one cell I got an idea of how
this mode of living is ordered. I entered the building by a curriugpwny
that led into a great court There was
a side entrance to the court which for
some reason was in use after eight
o'clock at night On either sido of
either portal were stairs leading up to
the upper stories the ground floor being taken up with stores opening on
two streets. IC.xnctly opposite the main
entrance wns the ofllce or heudquurters
of the concierge, commanding a view of
the court and both entrances. 1 saw
nn old wemnn thero always, und
she made my acquaintance for the
purpose of asking me to cull ou'
the nomo of the family with whom I
had taken lodgings whenever I enmo In
after nightfall. I wish now that I had
once fuilcd Vo shout my landlord's
name, in order that I might know what
would have happened in that event
g
I sow few
or larger establishments than this, and yet I will not
say thut It was typical. Speaking for
it and no other, I will simply say thai
grand as ita exterior was, and clean
and tidy as It looked from the street
and from the court It was none the lesi
a perfect trap for sewer gas and a mine
of untidiness. The condition of the
closets on every floor wns execrable. 1
can never be brought to believe that 1
should have escaped typhus fever If I
had not kept my windows wide open
all the time I was
Tho stain
were rude, narrow, nncarpeted, dark,
and dirty, and tho odors of neglect and
carelessness weighted the atmosphere
in the public parts of the house.
Let
those who have been in other Latin
countries say whether this is a general
condition in them. I have been in Cuba
and in France only, and every breath 1
in I'arls reminded me ol
drew
my tour through Cuba. It was the
same In the hotels as in the houses in
both countries. Harper's Weekly.
d

HOUSEHOLD

BREVITIES.

All fresh aaeat should bv pwt to bo'l
hot water, but fur soap in cold.
HutUr la small quantities may bo
enado l.y stirring the cream ia a b I:
and thia b done every day by some gol
btNnekeeprrs. who prefer butter ma !
of sweet cream, and are willing to
this extra labor that they may
have it fresh daily.
Herry Iu4ding Three pints blueberries, five cups flour, oae pint m la
sea, one teaspoon soda, one-ha- il
Uaspona cinnamon.
tart one-haHoi I In a buttered mold or pail three
hours. Half of thia receipt is eaouga
for a amall family lloaton Hud get
A cure for bunions ia said to be tho
pouring of as hot water as the
patient can bear, from aa great a
height aa possible, upon the apex of
the swelling. The greater the elevation of the kettle from which the water
Is poured the more effectual the remedy.
For fruit sherbet crush a quart of
fresh fruit to a paste, add the juice of a
lemon and two pints of water, as preferred. Let the mixture stand for aa
hour, then su-stto remove seeds; add
granulated sugar to taste, and stir until dissolved. 1'our over cracked ice la
tumblers, and drink when quite cold.
tm

tea-spo- on

lf

n

N. Y. World.
Grape Catsup.

The juice of twelve
pounds of grapes; boil well and skim.
Sugar, eight pounds; vinegar, one quart
(pure eider); black pepper, one
cayenne pepper, one
mustard, one ten-cebox;
cinnamon (pulverized), two ounces:
cloves (pulverized), one ounce; salt one
teavpoonfuL I'.oil thoroughly; bottle
and seal Demorest's Monthly.
If you want to send milk off in bottles, with a basket of dinner or a traveler's lunch or for the baby's tea, first
put Into the bottle if, one pint two
tablespoonsfuls of lime water, or if a
quart fotnr tablespoonfule.
It will
keep sweet even In hot summer
weather; and if you will wrap the bottle In a wet cloth and then in a dry
one, it will keep cool into the bargain.
Sconse. Take cooked, or uncooked
craps of meat Cut into very small
pieces and put into a stew pan with the
bonos (chopped), pepper and salt a
good quantity of onion, double the
quantity of raw potatoes and cold
water to cover. Simmer gently for
about three hours, Remove the bones,
and serve the sconse very hot A
profitable way of using up cold meat
Detroit Free Press,
Water Souchy. Plaice, flounders,
or any fresh water fish are good for a
souchy. lloil the fish; stand aalde the
beat looking and boil down one or two
to pieces In the liquor, of which there
should be about two quarts; boil in it
also a bouquet of parsley, l'ulp the
fish which Is boiled down, and chop the
parsley fine. Return them to the liquor,
heat the fish In it and serve it in a deep
dish accompanied by thin slices of
brown bread and butter. Hot ton Herald.
A delicious way of serving Ice cream
Is to fill watermelons with that delicious
dainty. The fruit must be cut in halves,
and the seeds taken out before the iced
cream is put In, and a piece of the pulp
should accompany each helping of
cream. Another novel Idea is to cut a
ripe pineapple into neat little round
slices, on each of which ia placod m
spoonful of Iced cream. This cannot
be conveniently eaten without a dessert
knifo, but is a delightful combination
In very hot weather. Hos ton Iludget
table-spoonf- ul;

table-spoonf-

ul:

nt

REARING CHILDREN.
rirmnrM the fkrana Kuentlul

In

Their

Management.
Hood says of his "Irish Schoolmaster"

that he "spoiled the rod and never
spared the child." Of tho two, perhaps
it Is better to spoil the rod than the
child, but it is not necessary to spoil
cither.
Firmness Is the grand essential in the
management of children. Nothing unreasonable should be required of them,
but that which Is reasonably required
should be rigidly exacted. The rules
laid down for their government should
not be harsh or severe, but they should
be like the laws 6f the Modes and Persians absolutely
imperative.
No
"coaxing ways" of the cunning little
creatures for whose good they are
framed should ever Induce a parent to
violate thorn, or to waver In their enforcement No promise made to a child
should ever be broken or evaded.
Hoys and girls know how to observe,
and are more prone to imitate the
weaknesses and vices of their teachers
than to emulate their virtues. If you
break faith with them they will fib to
you, justifying themselves to their little
consciences by your example. They will
tell you as much If you push them hard.
Never, therefore, attempt to terrify
them by threats which you do not intend to execute, or to stimulate them
by promises of reward which you have
no thought of fulfilling.
A doting,
mother Is
the most cruel enemy a child can have.
The insane kindness of such mothers
haa ruined thousands of sons and daughters who, under proper management
would have been a comfort and a credit
to their parents. Compromises may
sometimes be expedient in politics although that is doubtful if any wholeA Itnbast Augel.
Miss Smith How do you like your some principle is waived or sacrificed;
but in family government they are alhusband?
Mrs. Newhusband O, he is nn angel ways unwise. All this, it muy be ssid.
if ever there wus one; yesterduy morn- is so true that It is trite; yet in view of
ing he ate four eggs that I boiWd fur the lawlessness of the children of this
generation, it cannot be too often reitbis breakfast Texas Sifting.
erated. N. Y. Ledger.
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f )n I ' n
w
A. T. k 6. F. K It. Co., Toptka.1 moaarions anu ruivo
tlio corntnotivRi son 01 mortal.
liable
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ao
Mexican.
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IfthNlgbtOwlrty

out lone
.enough li t.wouia tb Early Bird.
ho U deftd
man
A teu(
jure of something ho doe"nt know
nothing about.
Truth U Mighty, bat tf ft
hars of it were not choked Into
silence this would wta but sorry
world.
Housewife "If you ftrenot wy
from iirre in two minutes I'll send
Sot b policvman."
Hungry Hlggln "Giva roe the
rrsut, ma'am. I'll bunt one up
I tr on'y ten rents."
'Marl, you've got to Inks the
baby now, I'm tin d."
"You've only hud him an hour,

L. SPIEGELBERG President.

rxl

CJtHiree."

"I know that : but I fastened my
pedometer on htm, and I've trotted
miles.
liiiu
Burglar "Where do you keep
your uiouey 1"
BIggeby "Er It's Id the pocket
of my wife's dress."
Burglar to ialj "Come on, Pete,
we ain't no btanley cxplorln exee

pedition."
"lias that young man proposed
yet?" anted the fond father.

Gerdes, & Co.

CLOTHIER ar.d MENS- FURNISHER

Now 2SrIo3Clco.

1

fifty-thr-

.

X,

ft

Hate met opened dp, in their new building in CEUIilLLOS
Splendid stock of

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOIS,
To which thft attention of the publie is respectfully

i a riled.

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.

Brewing Ccmpany

.Call at tba bbw store before naklng yenr purchases in thrsa lin

Manufnoturor or

W. H. WEED,

STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,

DEALER IN

Finest Mineral Waters.
Mexico.
New

Santa Fc,

Hay Grain ami Peed.

J. R. HUDSON,

"Yen, pa," she answered.

blm?"
'Did you t
'No, you fee, he didn't propose
atx-en-

to me

San Pedro,

ItCflC

Mr. Fortstreete "I we dear by
the paters that Kana has ft beau

-

New Mexico.

THE EEHBEIQS

SIFPLI

CO

E perlal Attention Given
Florence
tiful poetess named
.Snow."
TO
Mr. F. "Urn. She ought to
in
know who In the author of the
East Side riaza, Sunta Fe, New Mexico.
'Beautiful Buow,' anyhow."
Sunday School Teacher "So,
Johnnie you struck that other little
boy In the face did you ?"
Johnnie Stubbornly "Yes, um."
8. H. T. "And what did you do
it for?"
Johnnie Triumphantly "For
all I was worth, mum. and it whs
daisy corker too, you bet. See?"
Margaret "Will you go to the
Iheatcr with us to morrow evening,
the
i
i,
Maude V
Maude "Thank you very much,
Lamps,
Professions,
Maggie, but I'm very much pressed
Woodonwuro,
for time this week."
l'aints,
OilH,
Margaret "And I know the ex
GIush,
act time, too."
In
BISHOP,
dealer
L.
IIAS.
Llcen
time'
Miners' Suppliia
of
exact
Vpc'tHblt
Table
and
Maude
t'ruli".
LlW HIHl
M door below. Kew lnlcncli. Ortlwi by mail ollclt4)il.
Notary I'uIhIo.
whatt?"
Muxloan irlullliH offlCD.
Margaret "When you are
&s5 Giunt and Blutk, Tow-tiiUANT
rtury Stock, Frultx, Ice.
In
MONMIAQON & BRU.
alwnys in stock.
It's every evening when
Hpeclul attoutlnn ylvcn to nutiljrlug aur- "
of
" .
Manufacturers
Charley Slofwon calls."
i
v
ronnuiiiK
inrawi.
.......
..
i
t.'tn
ChET" .Studebiikfr Wngons,
Maude "You mean thing. Who
U
li HKKox & c:o
both light and heavy, Jhiggies
The Mexi(!Hii Filigree Jeweler
told you?"
ofHanta K. Hpeclul auuiitluu given to
ltoad Carts, eie.
B. LAUGH ALIN,
Mrs. Temple (to Bashful Jones) IV.
tlnrllpv nt L.HW watcli rcpairliiR.
hank,
fraoonio. oor Flrft Natloual
"See that pretty Miss Barlow
LO LUKAUUHON
Uio couru.
over there ? Step over and ask her Icoa la nil
Proprietor of the Headquarters
I'icaNurti K.nort. li. W. ooruur i'luu.
to join our table."
CECOND NATlUMAti iJAiNiv,
tluu ruiiiun.
Bashful Jones "But she seems U I. u.,1..ii Ilinrir 1'rtM. W. U
up
capital
Canhler.
f.ld
1) W MAN LEY,
Wlmmon..
and Machine repairs, will retoive prompt
ing uerBeu, and I am afrniil to
iU.
lit Dental
IkiT Orders for Machii.
bnukinK buninwn
rooms vur Creamer's
iuterrupt her."
attention.
Drug tlcii, ixiiitli
corner IMata.
Mrs. Temple "Oh, make some
B. CHASE, rhotORrapher
Bar Beforo nicking your purchos give us a cull.
V,
GUA
Estate, Fir
Beal
rlar.a Art Htudlo.
nlnn anolni'v tn her. Hiid that'll be
Life and Auciiient IiiHursnee.
..
l.anrluiMitm and l'nrtratt l'liotoirranliy
fill right.
CollwtlnnK.
liool. rn In Tcrrtlorlal and
ukU elutuiilvel)'
pnicenH
lomautnuHiu
Uuuuty
HovurltltHi. Kaat ald i'laca.
w,r"
BaHhful Jones (a minute or two
Tlf Lj
1..
fluBlAlU
n E. TWITCH ELL.
iV
Attorney at Law
j.vo
nay
eorry
u
ueiii
nut
I'm
Attorney at Law.
i
Office In Hpli'H'ilb'TK
Hunk,
Oflloe up ilalri Firm National
told to auk you to join our lunch
1'rautliR'S lu all Itio Couru.
H.B.CAKTW BIGHT,
Dealers in
party." (Later, to Mrs. Temple)
Hualt-rin
Htuple and Kanry Urooorhw. The only
"No, ehe didn't come. She only ZEO. W. KNAEBEL.
uiciusl vely Uriiaury Huumi In tho C'Uy.
aaid that if I felt as sorry us that,
uppualle firm fialluual llan.
Counsellor at Law, Sena Block.
HHP
to
aiuirchlni'
atLotitttm
Utlu
Hn.rlikl
ulvnn
bhe would excuse me this time."
of proiwrty lu bauta to cuunty.
2ILDEBSLEEVE & PBEBTON,
Lawyers.
Stationery, Toilet Goods, IVrlumerlos,
"Bid you huo the story of the San
FfUeo Htreot
uliumaun Uuildlug,
17 A. F1BKE.
in
Wall
rakod
who
Paints, Oils, Varuisl-oFrancisco srauibler
.
.
..
.
Attorney and Councilor et CT
Cigars and
GIshh,
Paper,
O
13,500 tho oilier aayny Bteiuing an
W.
LINGER.
Ik!..
u!l
In
n..tl
UlinMln.
bw
Tobaccos.
Under
and Emhalmer.
ace of hearts from the other fol- - trim' Court m nw Mexico. Hpooai avOldnra attnndAd to n ahorf. nntlnti
givuu uuiiiiiiik aim npauiau auu
lttniitu
low ?"
laud
btwt
land
lltlHuUuu.
manuor.
lu the
Kraut
.Wuxlouu
l'lUlSCllIVTlOXS VAUtiFlLLY C OMJ'O UXJiKJi
"rsbaw, that's nothing ! There
CVrrilloB, N. M.
L. G. Jones' New liuildiiitf.
was a chan in Baltimore made
$10,000 slicker than that."
"How did he work it ?"
"He stole ft tray of diamonds
when the Jeweler wasn't looking."
"Mamma, who is Tunkantel ?"
It. P. II ALL, Secretary and Treasui
CAPITAL AKD SUlll'LUS - $2J0tM0.
I'm sure I don't know, child. I
person."
ft
such
of
never heard
Iron and Braes Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha ting Pul- OFFICEIiS: S. M. Folsom, Presidont; John A. Loo. Vice President
"Does he love papa?"
A. C. Briggs, Casliier
leys, Grate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
"1 don't know."
S. M. Folsom, J. A. Williamson, E. D.
DII1ECTOUS: John A.
for Buildings, itepairs on
Fronts
"Does teacher love him ?"
Bullock, J. A. Saint, A. M. Blnckwell, B. P. ScliUBter, C.II. Dune.
"Love who?"

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

Dt-aUr- s

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware.
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Albuquerque National Bank

"Tunkantel."
"Whatever aro you talKlng about,
my child?"
"Well, I don't care. Anyway, I
bbw papa huRgin' teacher on the
Btalrs yesterday, an' teacher Bay she
Ipve papa better than Tunkantel."

Mining and Mill Machinery

General Banking Business.
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Does

Southwest.
eleel burglar and fire
Our customers have free use of the only
proof vaults a $ew Mexico.
first-clas- s

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.
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DEATH.

,

four

forua
child rea

ad too mro loat their lire.
The slramcr Crystal Stream, with
W barge
ic in hm, end having
aboard abuut Sow adults and as many
vniiurro, on an r xrnrmloB ol tne em-

lpb
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Yoaa. Aug.
a I o'clock
yeotrrdsy BuorDicg tha temprralur
waa 7 derrm. at 10 o'clock it waa M
eegfwa. The thermoatetpr at I o'clock
la tha afteraooa regtatcrad
Ob the ahadr aid of the atrrel iK.n
was auch a crowd of tiedeatriaaa that
bat little air cirrnlatd there. la
it waa atiflicf oa tha ahady
aide of tha street and too hot to walk
the aide where the aun shone. With
tha eicrptioa of tb monster buUd-ing- a
dowa Uwa and tha blggeat
of
the
flats
tip town. every
structure in town waa thoroughly
heated up before noon. Even oa tha
roofs there waa bat little relief to be
obtained because of the absence of a
breeie that waa worthy the caroa. Nor
were tha roofs even cool enough to
either alt or stand on. Iturketa of water had to be thrown oa them, and even
whea that had been done tha roofs
were warm and uncomfortable. That
meant that but few of the dweller la
the tenements got any rest.
Jiy the seashore at Coney Island in
the afternoon the mercury ia the shade
tood at 93 degrees, one degree higher
than on Monday.
On the business atreeU, particularly
along those streets where the horse cars
run. it waa pitiful to see the sufferings
of the horse. Horses attached to the
car suffered the moat In a great many
instance they were barely able to drag
one foot after the other, though frequent
change were made at short luterval.
Many of those who lived within half
mile of the dock went there early in
the evening and remained until early
In the morning.
During the twenty-fou- r
hour ending
at midnight, there have been fortv
case of heat prostration in this city all
oi wnicn nave proved fatal
w
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Ollw Or ceattoaMoao.
Daraoir. Mica. Aag. 7. -- While the
delegate to the G. A. R. earampmeat
wind of rycloaie
yesterday were retting together yesterday for
afteraooa waa the end of the Urrtflo tha aeeond
day s eesaton, it wa apbeat of th past two days and liumea- thai tlie chief boa of eoatea-tk- a
to Cory don. (entervine, Ottamwa, parent
of the silver anniversary the color
a

Agency eod other town lav ia toe path.
wita mora or tese damage to each. At
liutneston car were blown from the)
track of the Keokuk aV Westers road.
the roaad house waa demolished, house
were unroofed and amall outbuilding
ueairoyea. irees were uprooted aad
oataand wheat stacks were scattered
la avery
direction.
Fielda of
fTmin and corn were prostrated.
creating great loaa. At Corvdoa tha
large court house wa unroofed and tho
county offices damaged. The Method
ist church wa demolished and the de
pot blown down, while crops and small
building shared the aarae fata a at
other points. At Ott urn wa the cloud
were ao threatening that many people
aougni safety in cellar, and it wa
feared the coal palace would be de
stroyed. The gale swept the roof off
three stores aad the Q round house.
wntie smaller buildings Buffered lik
wise. The coal palace tower was twisted, the window blown in and the scaffolding thrown across the telegraph
ana teiepnone wire. Large tree were
twisted or uprooted like corn sUlk
and at Frank linport they were blown
down profusely.
o person are reported killed.
A terrific wind, accompanied by rain
and hall, passed over Decatur county
about noon yesterday.
It wa the
worst storm ever known in that part
of the state, and the damage is great
Crops over a wide tract of territory are
destroyed. Trees were prostrated and
buildings destroyed. So far a known
no live were lost
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NEW

line imbroglio was not destined to be
disposed of as amicably a
had
bee a anticipated. The recomraenda
tioa of the rortimandrr-iD-chk- f
la favor of the erraltoa of
provisional department for the colored
veteran ha met with a storm of op-pnaiiNMl Irom unexpected quarters, and
after the adjournment yeaterdar acorea
oi oriegate were In receipt of dis
patches, the majority of them from the
east and weal, urging aad ia some case

.w

Dr. TBo it. Mich., Aug.
aa
tinaal encampment elated yesterday.
The quartern! aiter" a report showed tha
finances to W In good condition. The
l-- Tba

pr

eapita tax ws
from three
to two rents, and the Mw officers weri
is stalled.
The national council of adminUtra.
oi u. A. K. baa been arleeted a
follow: Alabama, A. W. Folgyham,
Birmingham; Arizona. W. Christy,
ITiunix; Arkansas. Jaaae C Parker,
Fort Smith; California, Magnus Talt,
Loe Gatos; Colorado aad Wyoming,
John K Cooke, Greeley; Connecticut
John C Clark, New Haven; Delaware,
William J. lllackbura. Wilmington;
Florida. J. D. Iisrxsrd. EustU; Georgia,
Alfred Gutlan. Augusta; Idho, Gorge
Is Khoop, Salmon City; Illinois. U. a
Deltrlcb, Chicago; Indiana, Charles
IL MeyerhofT, Evansvllla; lows, L B.
Raymond. Hampton: Kansas, J. D. Barber. Girard; Kentucky, J. II. Browning,
Louiavllle; Louisiana aad Vliaaiasippl,
Charle K. Lincoln, New Orleans;
Main. Washington Cuahlng, Foxcroft;
Maryland, Alfred S. Cooper, lialtimore;
Masaachusett. William II. Olln, Bo,
ton; Michigan, R F. Grave, Arrant
Missouri, J. 11 Milner, Springfield;
Montana, Patrick S. KUk, Helena: Nebraska, John II. Erhardt, Canton; New
Hampshire, H J. Clark, Conway; New
Jersey. M. K. Klnae-y- ,
Camden; New
Mexico, Philip MotherallL Esgle; New
York, R. F. Knlff, Saratoga; North
W. II. Winchester: Ohio. E. S.
Grant, Middlcport; Oklahoma. C. IL
Meanger, Oklahoma Citv: Ore iron n
B. Tuttle,
Portland; 'Pennsylvania,
W illiam
McClelland:
Potomac.
A. J
G.
II union,
Washington;
Rhode
Island, Henry C
Luther. Irovl.
denee; South Dakota. E. W. Cald.
well, Sioux Falls; Tennessee, VF. J.
Smith, Memphis; Texas. Dr. I). C. Html.
dard, Houston; Utah, C. O. Fairworth,
nan LsKe; Vermont, IU J. Kafford,
Morrisville; Virginia. V. IL Asnin wall
Morton; Washington and Alaska. Frank
C Lendennin. Tacoma; West Virginia,
C W. Hart, Buchanan; Wisconsin, E.
A. Shore, Ashland;
Indian territory.
RoWrt W. Hill Muskopee.

ployes of Theodore Kayaer, dry goods
oi Itraham ifrniw. Drooklva.
arrived at the Cold Harbor dork about
"
clock, having left Sooth Mxth
Ilronklvn. at !0 30 la the mura-- g
About 8 30 o'clock the last
svio.tlr for a'l to get aboard vera
blown by the steamer and at S;4J
very body wa readv to atart Tha
larger portion of the excursionist
ware on the burr, where the younger
people were dancing. Just Uien some
heavy cloud covered tha aky; then
quail, the wind driving every
uting neiore IL
The boat hand, anticipating
ovwa me canvas cur.
"
lain which are attached to the hurricane deck of the barire and fastened
them down to the port aide. Thi ire
vented the wind from blowing through.
and as one strong punt atruck the barire
it lifted the starboard aide of the hurri- ane deck clear from lU fastening and
support, and forced It and the posts
and partition in the center over the
port Mile. As it pushed over, the end
f the deck nearest the dock to which
the barge
fastened dropped down
upon hundreds of women and children
the nrw com man or n.
who had crowded over to that side of
demanding that the encampment should
the barjre in an effort to escape. In a
moment the air wan rent with shrieks
declare itself in no uncertain way on
the right of the ncgroc to meet the
and agonizing cries of the poor victim
aoulhern white on an equal basis.
wnofte liven were being crushed out and
.iimua broken.
By a unanimous vote it was decided
rillI.AIir.l.t'HIA I.RAII.
ruii.AHKt.HRU,
Aug. 12. I'hlladel- to proceed to nomination for commaJ he onicern, deck-hand- s
and other
nder-in-chief.
turn on the steamer lost no time in phia led all the citie of the I'nlted
When tho roll of
AS IX A rTBSACIS.
reaching the barge and doing all in State Monday in the degrees of heat
was called Wisconsin nominated
states
Nkw
Yohk,
Aug.
11.
New
Y'ork
yestheir power to rescue alt whom they attained, the mercury Rtandlng at ST.
A. (I. Weissert Ohio nominated i:
s
oum iroin the wreck, and tha fallen The thermometer at 8 o'clock yesterday ! terday was a furnace seven time 11. Hurst New York John Palmer and
heated.
This ha Wen the third rin r California William R. SmedWrg.
-- deck
wmi raised suftielently to allow all morning registered HO. two doirroe
Gen.
Ihoae who were alive and uninjured to higher than at the same hour the pre- the heated term In thl city and the llursl withdrew and on the first ballot
of
hottest
the
three,
with
no
prospect
vious
day.
As
the day advanced the
rawi out and the injured to be anointed
Palmer received 3'J vote. Weissert
heat increased, and at 3 o'clock in the of a change. According to the proba- 8.10, SincdWrir 177. On the third l..ll,.
Jroiu the barge.
bilities
as
fore-eafurnished
by the local
st
It had tMen hoped that none had been afternoon the thermometers were standPalmer was elected.
oflli the mercury bids fair to
killed, but the lifeless bodies of four ing at 05 degrees.
Capt. John Palmer wa Wrn on
touch the 100 mark
WOMAN
mora lU BXINO fp.
RELIEF CORI-- 8 OFFICERS.
teen were seen to be laying near the
Ktaten Island, N. Y., March 'il, m
Nothing like it ha Wen recorded at Ilia first army
WAfKMAH, Conn., Aug. IA Yester
Dr.TRolT. Mich., Anir. a-- The
gunwale. All had had the life crushed
Worn.
service
was
Ninein
the
this time In the year for nearly twenty
out of them by Wing" caught between day has Wen the hottest day in this years,
New York volunteers, lie en- an'a Relief corps convention waa yester-dr- y
town
iU
in
a
and
history.
The mercury regcontinuance during
morning occupied with committee
tne
listed September 1, IStil, and remained
. end of the deck and the guard rails. istered 10S at noon in the shade. Cases week means an rnormoua Increase the
v omen ana
of with the regiment until it was mustered report. Officers were elected in the
children and even strong of
farm hands overcome by the heat mortality, especially in the crowded out July 3, lWi5. He
men wept pitoously as they looked upon
was a participant afternoon as follows: National nre.i.
Several death In all it engagement and was
the dead or dying. Of the dead bodies are reported from ltrooklvn. and a tenement district.
badly dent, Mrs. Sue A. Sanders, Delaware,
thoM who were recognized were as fol French girl became prostrated in the have occurred and many more vlctlmi wounocu at r ive f ork.
jii.; senior
Margaret R,
in
are
Crop
cotton
a
mill.
burning
precarious condition.
are
un.
lows:
Henry M. Dufllield, of Detroit, was E. Wiggins, Ssbetha. Kan.: iunlor vine.
Tint mii.i.s sroriTR
WIIKAT SIIBIVItl.lCn.
Katie hautze, 4 years; William Hoff.
chosen acnior
T, S, president, Mary Lylo KeynokU, CovingJnwr.TT
Conn.. Auir. 11 Yea.
T. rAfl
T.
A hit.
11
Minn..
ton, Ky.; treasurer, Amelia A. Chaff- man. captain of the Crystal Stream; terday wasCity.
of
Nebraska,
junior
vice
the night' weather and crop report from commander; a B.
ney, Detroit, Mich. ; chaplain, Miss Clara
Robert Sculler, pilot of the barge; mills beingthe hottest intoten years,
Payne,
of
Florida,
by
compelled
ton
the
North Dakota Indicate that at least
Amelia Laiidgraff, Mary Schaff, Minnie heat
cnapiain, and , T. Stephenson, of usrton, Washington.
Farm hands and other outdoor twelve counties of
atate havo Wen Connecticut aurgeon-ircnera- l.
that
Annie Volt, Emilia Wagner, laborers have
been obliged to seek very seriously injured.
r.mmn well, Mrs. Panline Prin, Mra
The wheat
DUN'S REPORT.
Two
hady places or melt in the sun.
along the Manitoba border waa just in questionreport were presented upon the
Anthony
Minnie Ooetc,
of separate departments for While Rutlntse at Many points I
KABM HANllA STOP WORK.
the
milk,
two week from harvest, and colored veterans in
Dlsaa
I,U.iu Schamant, 9 year old;
1XAINFIK1.D, Conn..
Auir. 11 Tha
Louisiana and Mis
pointing, the reeling ot C'onAdenee
Among
Hurtze.
th
Injured are: thermometer registered 104 in the shade the intense heat is aaid to have sissippi, and after a lively debute the
buries Held, arm broken and other at noon yesterday, and farm hands were blistered and shriveled it to auoh majority report, which was against di
Nkw York, Aug. 8. R. 0. Dun 4
an extent a to ruin a large part vision, was
l.rulses; Mrs. Henri Isselman, foot compelled to stop work,
adopted by a large major Co. 'a weekly report of trade saya:
of
It
and
render the remainder off ity, iniswas considered a
i.roken and bruises; yr. Zimmerman,
While business in many lines is disgreat vie
grade. The country west of Bismarck
-- m
ye m old. seriously hurt in the
EUROPE'S CROPS.
appointing, the feeling- of confidence"
me
iory
ior
colored
veteran.
is said not to have Buffered, as also that
heal and side of luvad. U is fenred BuiBii improvement Reported
distinctly incresses.
The belief inOTIIKH OATH Kit I NO ft.
In On or along the Rod river in
Minnesota and
inai ner injuries will prove fatal She
creases that tho country will be able to
Two .lllreetlona.
DltTliOlT.
Mich.,
Aug.
...
7.
A
A
Dakota.
new
alight
n
shrinkage
I
,!:en
v..
.wiut
from blight
home by her daughter.
sell such
quantities of grain
iug. rj. consular re
organization with the title, abroad, andvast
- 7n
wounded were carefully carried port received here yesterday sUtc that and rust Is expected in Polk, Otter Tail nonat
draw ao heavily upon foror
comrades
the Battle Field," h
aooaxj or the Crystal Stream, which ncavy rains have caused great havoc in and Wilkin counties in Minnesota.
eign supplies of capital that all home
occn cstablisliod. It membership is Industries
pnnTf-e- d
A TKttlllm.K
them around to Oyster liny most parts of the German empire. The
DROUGHT.
to lie limited to veterans who were Though will be greatly stimulated.
1'i.Ai.vriKLD, Conn., Aug. 11. Yester
i!lji'i. a distance of six miles, where official report of July makes mention
some northern points money
under
the liro of the enemy not less markets at
they were attended by physicians. In of an Improvement in condition since day was one of the hottest in years.
are tight, supplies at western
man
or
ninety
days,
who were wounded centers
Hi
arrangement tvere being April but holds forth no promise of av ana tne drought is something startling.
adequate for legitimate
uu.l mauuieu irom iiirthcr services business are
by the committee of the excur- - erage crops. Kyc, which is seriousl
Ail ine late crops are burning tin in tha
and mere speculation gets less
period.
within
that
George
F
Datton,
ground
nr fur a special train to carry the es- - deficient, ha improved.
and
early
ones have ripened by
help than usual. Depression in some
Wheat has
.
ionlsU to Itrooklyn. A number made some progress but cannot reach the drought so quickly that they are or St Ixjuis, was elected first major- - great industries continues and ia real,
generui
commanding.
V.a 't the train which left Oyster llay at an average.
nauiy owarlcd. The river. ionds and
but may be traced to causea obviousa on iiaiiiiiiui convention oi the ex- o'clrrek. Others, among them some of
ly not permanent
KeporU from Anstria-Hnntrar- v
show other mill streams are lower than for prisoncrs
Thus the iron
of war adopted the draft of
the most seriously injured, remained on that the cereal crops will, this year be years. Ashland. Jewett City, Clays-villmanufacturer is much set back by inato
W
bill
presented
to
the
ne.xt
session
Flaville,
Crystal
the
Stream, which left here for unuer me average. It hi not expected
Central Valley and other
bility of railroads to make purchases
Ifirooklyn at about 7:110 o'clock. The that wheat can touch the hiirh fimires place have Wen compelled to ston of congress in behalf of soldiers who because they fail to negotiate securiwere
in
for
prison
sixty
days or more ties. Cotton
bodies of tho fourteen dead were laid oi last year or fall as low as In tHHtt vncir nuns lor want of water. All
manufacture is retarded
they shall receive two dol by the extraordinary
in a row on the deck of the
rending the ofllcial report the yield is through the valley of the Y'antic. proviuiug
fall In the price of
lars every day of their confinement cotton and consequent
barge and were covered with tarpaulin estimated by the trade at 65,000,000 Quinncbugh and Shetuckt river mill
losses on goods
They
also
adopted
resolutions
are
idle.
strongly
l'aclit.ug lake that covers
to await the arrival of the coroner from hundred weight, or 30 per cent more
made from material purchased early in
uunouncing
proposed
tne
14,000
eucamnnient the past year, but still there is a
acres is dry, and unless rain
Huntington.
than in HHV and 20 per cent less than
fairly
The plnce where the disaster occurred last year, while the rye crop is the comes soon the loss to crons and in of tho blue and the gray in Chicago large demand and at some reduction in
uuruig niu worm s lair.
Is at the head of Cold Spring harbor, worst almost ever known, some of the wage will W great
prices most goods are moving freely.
Tho sixteenth annual union of the At Philadelphia in
HOT WEATIIKR AT MANY
not fur from Laurelton, and is a favorite estimates placing it at 40 per cent less
most trades there is
,
.
k.'..,
veteran signal corns much complaint of alow eolWtinna
Washington. 1) C.. Auir. 11. At To TT:t.. cn.uu.-picnic ground. The fulling of the deck man last year llarley is an average
shows
a
membership of 512. At a busi
f the barge and the sad results that and outs above an average.
ledo the highest Umperature yesterday
Financial prospect have notchantred.
w w vn degrees, equal to any previous ness session tho reports of officers and and though money
followed are, it is said, due entirely to
In Italy the outlook continues
on call Is cheap
the rotten cond itlon of tho supports.
for nearly all crops. The wheat cron. record; Harrisburg P3, above any for- committees wore received and now of- commercial loans are mado with
ficers
nnd
iiommittees
elected
folmer
as
record by 4 degrees; Baltimore 84,
The news of the accidents had pre- which is nearly anished, has been satcaution. Large failures have occurred,
ceded the train's arrival and ltrooklvn isfactoryabout an average both in within 1 degree; Philadelphia 90 de lows: President, L. R. Fortescue, of but none threatening financial disturbPhiladelphia;
secretary
grees, within 8 degrees; Norfolk,
treasurer, ance. The tone abroad is less Btralned
was besieged by a crowd of not less than quantity and quality.
'2.000 people who were friends or relaThe Spanish crops did not suffer so Lynchburg and Columbus 94 decrees. Charles DcWitt Marsh, Boston; his- and the bank of France has gained gold
tives of those who bad gone away on much as was expected and the later re- within 4 degrees; Sandusky 84, Albany torian, 8. Williard Brown, Boston; largely, but pressure in Europe must
the excursion in the morning. Every- port from many districts are quite 90, within 8 degroes; Boston 90, within monument committee, J. F. Dwyor, of result If needs for breadstuffg are as .
Amsterdam, N. Y.. chairman Willi am large as are supposed.
one win asking those who left the train favorable. The yield of the peninsula, 6 degree of any former record.
Foreign im1 he warm wave over northern Illi Wiae, of Lynn, Mass.. J. B. Foraker. of ports of merchandise in New York In
whether those belonging to them had however, will be at least 15 per cent
II.
Ohio,
S.
Taft, of Providence, R.' I., July fall 19 per cent below the vear.
escaped. Others, mostly men. looking under the average.
nois, Michigan and Wisconsin has Wen
The while tho exports lartrelv lnerean.
for wives and children, were crying as
Heavy rains and thunderstorms have cooled by a fall at Chicago of 14 degrees; and A. 11 Capron, of Stillwater.
they asked for their children, whom been general over France during the Milwaukee 12 degrees, Keokuk 10 de latter committee raised 81,000 by sub- The demand for money to move crops
they had heard wore killed or injured. last week. The reports of the first gree; Manistee 8 degree.
At St scription from those present toward ot.gm w oe leu uy many banks.
threshing in the south are stated to be Louis tho temperature reached the erecting a monument to the United
States veteran signal corps.
Killed at the Crossing.
A "BLIND TIGER."
disappointing and much less than waa ame figure a Sunday 90 degrees.
A KANSAS I.ADY IIONORKD.
Senf.ca, Kan., Auir. 8. About a
AT CHICAAO,
expected for what waa known to be a
' l'orBla legislator
In a Very PeChicago, Aug. 1L Yesterday waa
flaeed
bad crop. The heavy yield in district
Dutroit. Mich, Aug. 7. The fifth o'clock lost evening as the passenger
.
culiar
of the center and north have suffered the hottest of the season here, the tem national convention of the ladies of the train waa approaching the city it atruck
Atlanta, Ua., Aug. 13. A lively from the late weather and the condi- perature reaching an altitude of 100 de- O. A. R. yesterday
received the fra- a carriage of people at the Sisaon crosssensation in the shape of "blind tiger" tion may be said to be worse than
grees at various points in the city at ternal greetings of the O. A. R. encamn- - ing, two miles east
July.
wa unearthed In the state capltol yesA. IL Burnett and Mlaa Francea Full- haa improved somewhat and barley midday. There was a brisk breeze, ment and elected their officers for the
terday morning when the chief of po- Rye
but it seemed to come from a furnace. coming year. National president Mrs. er were killed outright.
and
oats
welL
promise
lice of this city with two detective arAlra. 1'. p. Fuller was serioualv.
The Russian report still continue A numWr of sunstrokes were reported. R. J. Cartlego, of Kansas: senior vice- rested I'eter McMichacL porter of the contradictory
though
two
of
which
it is thought not fatally, in
were
fatal
and.
had
president,
Mrs.
it
and doubtful This, howAlice Bishop, of Massattte aenate, for selling liquor ever, touches only
been a working day, the list of cas chusetts; junior
ured, and Mrs. George FirstenWrirer
the
comquestion
of
Mrs.
without a license. The chief of
shortage, a It Is agreed that ualties would undoubtedly have Wen Nettie Sanford Chapin. of Iowa: treas and her two little children, aged 9 and
police state that lie ha evidence parative
the wheat yield will be below the av- very large.
urer. Mrs. Anna Gcubb, of New Jersey; 4 years respectively, were seriously in-conclusively proving that McMlchael, erage about 20 per
AT
CINCINNATI.
chaplain, Mrs. Alonxo Page, of Illinois.
rye
The
cent
crop
who is a negro, had a large trade with is exceedingly
The carriage was broken to ntoms
Cincinnati, Aug. 11. Yesterday was
deficiont and for the first
A banquet.
iember of the assembly. The mem-ter- n time known the price of wheat and rye the hottest this year in Cincinnati The Detroit, Mich..
but the horses were not hurt
Aug.
7.
Last even.
of the house are very indignant have Wen at the same level,
Ihere is a deep curve
the
indicating temperature during the hottest part of ing a banquet was tendered by the clt- :and the matter has created groat excite-itne- as no other fact
...to the officers and dole- - lng and the train couldnearnot Wnmu.
anticipated fail- the day ranged from 93 to 94.5 degrees tizens oi uciroll
could
seen
Gov. North gave the chief of ure of
the rye fields, liarley has im- and the mean temperature was about gates of the G. A. R. encampment from the carriage before the accident
police authority to make a raid in the proved the agricultural prospects.
8'A
No prostrations were reported. Gen. R. A. Alger presided.
occurred.
After an
Anteroom where the whisky wa sold.
Only five have occurred this summer,
The victims are all prominent neonla
In India the threatened famine ha
elaborate
menu
had
Wen discussed Col. of
The detective found fourteen bottle been arrested by timely heavy rain all of these during the first week of Henry M.
this city. Mr. Burnett was one of
Duflicld delivered an ad,
-- of whibUy and a lot
of beer.
July.
the pioneers and one of the builders oi
in moat of the province.
dre of welcome.
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Mr.
Wrtlll.al Cstree.
Oeorye
uliVor of tb New York
ll
JIostoh, Maw., Aug. 11 Jame
,
Ul for some Ubm,
Lowell died at S:it o'clock yesterday Tinx-a- who baa
vtrmnjr. ilia death waa caused by as died veatenlay mora inf.
d
Mr. Jitoea sod family arrivwd at
a (Tret ion of Ui livar topeUker with
Jdaaaaetia.
frosn
July
Id
Spring
to bta
other ailment
tartta, w her Mr. Jooe1 danphter had
age.
srf MM

airfcef

Jon,

Uo-ac-

Iwt

To-taa-

a4-van-

ped

away at hi baatX
Mr. Lowell
Elm w ood, la I aro bridge, where he waa
bora. A I mutt to the last bo waa a
hard, although erratic, worker. Ha
had not bea area aa oftra la eoclfty
lately aa formerlj, hut np to five year
ago he seemed la rohuat health.
ainaaaraicai.
Lowell
Jm Ma.. rtniary
tl Ml.

wnra hi Can-

RhwmII

-

bea akk.Mr. Anxictj

fnr her health
11 gommoned Ir,
Wood, the hrru-- l phytrieiaa, Jaly i,
when be wa found to be sufferinf from
with other
dyaeotery, eotnplicated
trouble. The doctor at Brat did ant oa
aider the raae aerioaa, but the diaeaaa
linirered. Mr. J one rrowln(r weaker. Ha
had a bad day Sunday, but aewmed aa
comfortable M otulav that the family
had alight hope. Tacaday ha failed
constantly and died at 4:30 yesterday
morn inf. pr. Week, of Poland, aad
Dr. Iutaam, of ltoatoa, were in consultation on the case, aad Instrumental

Jones.

The aoH
waa dawndnl front an KagtMh family ao
England la tb fear or
ettlea la K
waa asad). a fads by V
ilia
having
aiet.4 I fraanint tit.
eonstitutioB of XlacltBsetts la IT. 11
snoTed 111. Inaenlon la lite bill of rlnhU at
that etat oi to elaaae that "All ate are relief was attempted Tocular, bat
e
bora tree and equal." and earned great
aa a lawyer. Tbe family of the without effect Ilia family waa with
lwella ae lia name tu the city of Ltwelt. . him and the hotel people were nnrw
Tb dreeased waa tbe eon of Olisrlea
tuitCnir Id kind attention.
ell and la genius and rtiaraeter wa the
The party left I'oland Hprinfi--a with
hereditary reprea.ntatlve of tbe heart ad
The
bodv yesterday moral tiff.
the
bra of tbat founded New KninL He aa
fer.da;e.

entl-nene-

Bt'lWCIX

I.OWRI.I-t-

he

voonseat nt dee rliihlren. ("rota bita
errata were tra nam It ted high Intell Iiience.

enun't ftrlneiaile and rlidll IiIimIi, but the
poetic end liuairlnattv. fneulty eaine front
tlie mother. Ilia birthplace waa the old
xanuai new oa led Elinsrooil." a
Jar i three atnry square, amnion Itnnae la
the early relontal t li. aituated In paeion
t
eluif
(Nnni la. eurretinded by
and plnea planted by Ilia lather, with an
aiutlook m Uib Charles rivir. Lowell waa
Atieiltor eollea;. by William Well who waa
tor senior ol the firm that pulillaaed the
erteaf VTellaA Lilly claaalna. He eater
Harvard In hi elxteentli year and waa
Ilia flrat pulillalied
in.iilimted In IHt
literary production, unless proliablv aoaae
TMiema nt "llarvardiana, whleh he edited In
IHT,
wna liie nnf U eluaa poem roinaoaed
turner Tieeullar elreuiiiatanee. At the time
(
It
the vollrKlnUi salof
writlnir
period
wee
a
brief
iiiiilTuolni
l rti.ticatlon at (Joneord. In eoiiertieiie. ol
limttiTitlon to hi text book. Us fore I
nimru In thla Arcadia of aeholuralilp and
reiunn Iroimtit him Into relatlunahlp with
the trana. enlentHllNta who In tbat day
Were In tlir lialilt of tnitherlng at tlte lioimi
of Iliii'T'on. with whom then began that
triendh w wiiii h. deapite the plHTful anlllra
411 inti
uuiiKtT iti.i ill ma rnriii'r wnimim,
onlv lorinlnaied with the death o( the i'.d-r- .
Tin- - young a.iimxt tut the iMimoriaii
aide ot the aiicial uioviiinent of the
day, and the cliiai poem, aclntlllat
hit With wit. Mttiit'ked the aMauinlatfa
t'arlvle. F.lliiraon and trHiiarenumtaUata,
In the law at'hnol of tlarrnrd Lowelirenolved
the tlegree'Of l.U II. and waa admitted to ttic
n Will The only record of tlee practice
ol hla pnofcaaion la found In a atory entitled
Wy f .rat 'CHi'itt," ptiliMahed In the iloaion
Henrpforth li gave li Iwa aclf en
MlaceilnnT.
tlrrv to literature. In Ixl a eohume of
TiM'ina written under the Infliinnco lit affec
tion for a woman o guiiuit who became hla
wife, w a puhllahed under the title of "A

trr
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Life.'

Tb atnry of Ueorge Jones' life I the store
of the founding anil building up of tbe New
Tork Times, Although Mr Jonea bad
readied the age of to when he Joined Henry
J Kaymond In eatabliahlng the Times and
had already mad hiswsyto aueeeaa and a
competence In other bualneas enterprlaaa,
his ear leal incllnatlona had brought Intn
Into the Held nt New York Journalism and
r
hia return to It aa a founder and aa a
ot the Times waa but the fulfillment
of hla youtklul ambition. And from th
day when the flrat ropy of the Time was
laaued to the day of hia death Mr Jonea ha
devoted lo It to the rxclualon of all other interests and art ilr hia undivided time and
energies. Hi aiicersi has lim n the success
of the Journal he has controlled, hia honoraao- ble career an I repute are Inseparably
lated with the career and the standing ot
his newapaper
Tbe father and mother of Mr Jones were
t Ikat stnnly Welsh stock that ha contrlb.
Hied prominent and aiircesaful men to so
many of the older communities of thiaooun
try. Coming to America some years befiir
be birth of their son t.eorga they attlea
In the village ot l'oultney, Vt, where
the father engaged In the bualneas ot a
woolen imuiutacturrr. It waa In I'oultnev
that Ueorge Joaea wa born Augut 11, 111.
He wimld have reached the agent roinext
Kuaday. Ilia fntlier and mother died when
he waa It years old and he waa left to make
his own way and take care ot himself In the
world. There was a country store In the
village of I'oultnev, kept bv Amoa Una
Tbat humble merchant, also himself a Jour.
naliat, gained the uncommon distinction
of being the flrat employer of two men
wlra. Inter In life, were to become ronaplcu
oa a glgiirot In New Tork Journal lam. Mr,
Jonea, though he was II years old, became
the clerk and errand hoy In Mr. HUaa store.
At the same time Mr. Ill lea took Into th
composing room of hl newspaper, th
XoTthcrn rpectutor, aa a arlnter'a appren
tice, a bny named Horace Urerley, who was
to enrve iilm five yeara, to be boarded and
lodged, and, after the flrat six months, to re
ceive Ho a year. The two ld became
friends ami plnvmate nt mire, and their so
qualntance and friendship, renewed many
Veara bit r In New Yolk City. continued with
only such Interruption" aa are natural, and
pernapa Inevitable, to the rlvalr.aa or Jour
nitliam. to the time of ,reclcy'a
It waa In KM Hint Mr. Jonea came to New
York. Sir. lirccley had preceeded him by
two years. It wna In the business of Horace
Uruelat's Tribune that Mr. Jones flrat be
came connected will) louraallain. Juat as
his youtlilul nciiiMliilsnee with Greeley,
formed In the V, rmnnt vllluge some seven
tetyi yrsra earlier, had moulded the begin
nlng nt hli career In New York, so his friend
ship with Ueiiry J. Itavmond. beginning
while the one was employed In the bualneas
oltlce and the other In III" eillti rlul room
the Tribune, was destined speedily to ripen
I nte Intimacy , confidence and mutual reapec
and Inter to brum them Into buaineaa p irt
neralnp In the founding n management of

The volume waa never repulillalied, and of the New York 'Mines.
I'pon the ite.lli of Mr. Itivinond, Mr,
the eerauty poiiua .only a amull part have
deem d worthy of reprinting by the Oeorge Jones became tliu mponalble head
author. Ills ninrrluKe to the woman who of tile New York Tunes lu control of Iti
bteplreil theae imeuia took plane In IMI. bnsinea management and the editorial
Sluria White wna an ardent aholltloalat, aad policy. A complete history of Mr. Jonea1
tio doubt her tiffiuenrn aaalated In tern lug management of the Time dur ng the three
hi tliojghta to Hie eerlou aide of that years lullowlng Mr. Kaytuond'i death would
tyhloh he rendorvd Immortal of weeeaal v Include a lilat iry of the Tweed
aiauee t
ring, broken and overthrown by the Tltnea.
err lee.
Mr. J no liiid secured the S"rr t account ot
To utxl'Tatand Lewell'a rhnracter It I
the Tweed ring an t had hngun a twin which
tMMieiwury innmember that he waa autonly
a tot, a achnlar and a bumorlat. but alwaya wa only to end with till complete over
throw of Tweed ism. Wimn. lu some way,
and a critic. No maa wa
a
tnone tlwrouulily Imbued than he with the Tweed discovered that theau nccounti were
about to be puhllahed III the Times he
lumlitiienl.il principle of American democracy n democraey without tlcmagoKUm ; as once sent sn agent to Mr. Joa n with an ef
nuin ntarc jeuloua lit m heof thcuntarnlaaveu tort te any the l inica at miv nrle he mlg it
name. This off. ir being relued. an offer of
repittat on or America In politic and lllera
I5.0l,u( for the aiippreaalon of thn accounts
tuie- no ji:m more ersirk to aee any depart
ure frwaa the bluh Idualaif the republic, ami waa mads, but It waa likewise refused.
Mr. June
married In lH to Mias Ba
waa
pen
to
attack
what
corned
bl laming
ever a'lled this ideal at one time sluv ran M. UllUrrt of Troy.
ery, nt a not her tine vlcloua politwal
jnelhod threatening the purity of nemo
THE RUSSIAN UKASE.
erntlc Mtcicty Hi redienllin wna always
uva
hla
conatrue
uln
critieletn
e"neratiee,
It Produces a Profound Sensation In tier-many.
tlT
Loaell and his wlf were regular oua
trlbutore to the Liberty Hull, and hla name
Iir.BUN, A up;. 13. The ukaae forbid
tHand
appeared In 1844 In tbe
ding; the export from Iluania of rye and
ard aa enrrrapondlng editor. In this paper
from 18 it to late hla poema daring that period rye meal of every kind and bran, which
mostly appeared. Later the Hoaton Courier waa published in. the official journal at
was the vehicle of Ills arodurtlons, and In KL lVterHbure", ha created an enor
Its co utnns the first acnes of the "lllglow mous aensatioa ia tills city. Tbe ukase
fapeu" was Kieen to the public, beginning came
ai a complete surprise to the
in the Isaue fur June, istti. and enr.ing lu jat
In IMS he undertook the editing of the dealer la (Train here, I here la no
Pioneer, a literary and critic il niagailne.
doubt, however, that the Ituatiiau'frov
Only t'irea numbers were puhllahed, the ernment baa forbidden the export
venture fading through financial dlaaatcr to rye and rye meal, aa the principal mer
the pubiahnr. In this ma taclae waa begun
chants here have received special
a series uf eaaays on the poet aad dramat
confirming the first public dis
lata, which afterward formed the material
for "Coiiveraatinns With Home ot the Old patches anaouncins the prohibition.
l'oeta." In 1K came a volume of vere
The only point of difference
oontaliilng"A Legend of Brittany,'' with thlr
inlacellanenua poems and thirty the private and public dispatches
These were followed in rer-arto the date on which the
aevra sonnet
ot Blr Laun
by "The Vialon
In
prohibition will go iutoeffect Several
exquixite
one of
tbe
ful,"
uioat
produc'.lona of h a geolus, a pnnm tnunded of the earlier dlttpatches stated that the
on the legend of the Holy tirnll, whn.h la ukaae would take effect immediately,
said to have been roinpoaed In a sort of while later telegrams announced that
t
hours, during the prohibition would not be enforced
frenr.v la about
which the poet acarcely atooralcpL
until An (just 27. This sliort respite afIn 1ST? Mr Lowell was appointed by Presl
great relict The influence of
forded
Hpunlali
luission,
from
Hvyes
to tbe
dent
which ue was transferred to the court of et. this action on the part of the Russian
lames.
(Tovernment waa immediately futt on
In 183 Lowell was deputed a minister to the bourse here. The effect waa generEngland and, uutll recalled by President
Cleveland, he was our representative at Bt ally to depress prices, although values
did not fall as low as was expected they
James.
Lowell's drat wife died In 113. II married would, as many of the leading brokers'
a second time In IS57 Miss buttlap, ol Port' bad received secret advices as to tlx
laaO, ate., and who dld la usa.
probable promulgation of t!ie decree,
ele-gra-

d
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The St. I eats Kaposi!!.
Th Kicbth Annual Mt. Uwi Ripnsitina
will nM-- W clneaday, Scoumilier 2, and

that
Cleans

Most
is Lenox.
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The end
peculiar
woman's
ami
troubles
of
Clooe
The naat hiatorv nt I bo great induatrial ailments romes with Dr. rierce'i
ExfMiaitioii la oue nf inter Mate pride, and ' Favorite
It cures
rresorition.
Its nmrkett auccea for the ba.t seven veer
For all the functional deia the Kuaiantett that tlua year w ill ctinl In them.
rteiv a t and cu re, in many wavsth rangement, painful (liKorJent, and
anei vxhilnla of the Art, Mechanic ami
S icini's. The iletinrtiiient" will have dia- chronic wcakiifssva that afflict
it's a certain remedy. It's
lay from eveiv line of industry and
ne,. The Art lHi..ittmnt will have fie an int iiroratinc, rcHtorative tonic.
leat rsniniilea, t which will be a Med a etKithinir cordial and bracing nerv- lino c.iie, ti..n of orieutai e,,,,,,.,! i,tnimenu, ui iiieia, none., and uther wurksuf jup purt'lv Verrctalilt',
",t,. l,.....l.w
merit from t'hina and Japan
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.....e.
I
tiilmore'a .eebrale. laind w ill lie in at111
tendani-- each lu, and lurlin.li iiiukic lu
the (Mire Of HriotlH'Hl paiflg,
and
tbe altern..ns
eveniiiBa.
urolatmus anil other tlisiilafpmcnt.
Amern'a's general tirogreas will he faith- II
fully portray
and the revelation in all bearing down sensations, and all
will lie " lemale cotnilaiutH
braneliea ol ludtitrinl
and irregumiuauuily complete and iuatructive. All larities, " Favorite
Prescription " is
th tailrutota w ill ive reduced rale.
the only tnedieine that's guaranteed.
Hlfa parrot Is dead." wrote a little clrl, If it doesn't give satisfaction in ev' anil a poll seems to have scaled over the
ery caae, you have your money back.
family." Tesua riifiiiiK
"You pay only for tho youd you
Ilon't be llulldnied
get. tan you'ask more if
u
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RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
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REVIVES Faiuso ENERGY.
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Tns complexion become clear, the skin
f from eruptive tendencies, the nj'Mtile
and dlL'estion tuiiirnvea. aches ana Pains
eenae, the body irrows stronger, sound alwp
at ntKht a habit, and the areiieriil health
every way better when lr. John Hull's
Harsuparilla Is made use of.

re

r.N(.icii:n couples umy not aver;igc lurrrcr
thun oilier iicoplc, yet they nre often
Lowell Courier.
by Ihoir sifih

"How I'ai.s the cream look,'" said the
housekeeper. ' Ves'ni," replied thncooa;
"it's been whipped, mum.- "- Kpoch.

LIVE NEAR TOTJ.

CURED stay CURED.
HAYES, M. D.,
EUTTAXO, V. T.

P.

HAROLD

MP

ItiiiphumUin

Hnpublican.

Tits beat couch medicine is Plso's Cure
for Consumption, bold everywhere.
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your sewing.
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Do your shopping. BORE m
WELLS
Visit your neigh- Sti.elilner.
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llow cftrrt, to force children totnkenoaty
Dr Hull s Worm Ho
worm medicine
st rovers ure alwnvs suro und taste like
dainty little candies
"UiotiT shoulder shift," exclaimed the
as he pulled n dialiH-ai-

ir writsr to va ro

ffl

Ikox suys ho has found mere rrt'im
willows In clover thun lu weed. Kluiira
tiazetto.

arm Into place

R

HAY-FEVE-

gestion, and liilious Attacks, are
prevented, relieved, and cured.

Rfa air rouphens tho skin. Use Glenn's
Hulphur Soup.
Uill'a Hair and Whisker I've. 5(1 cents.
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diatin-puialic.-

Mr friend. look here! you know how weak
and nervouayo'ir wife is, unit you know that
farter's Iron Pills will relieve her. a Now
why not be fair about it and buy her boil

Leal.
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By a rebellious liver. Though It may refuse to lie hroiiKht itno aiibjiu tion by ordi
The easiest way is the host. Regnary ra'tiartiea and cboluirntfiifa, thotiuh it
Uiav continue to deatrnv your Hnre with lla ulate the liver, stomach, and bowels
manifold unpleusaut synipUinis, lie aaaurcd with
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets.
that Hoaletter a htomacti Hiiters will
tllacipline It, prnmptlv metify Us They cleanse and renovate
the
lrrcpuliirilic. Malaria, conatlpntion.
thoroughly and naturally.
rhnumniiam and kidnev cuuipluiuU system
Sick llead:irln Constipation, Indi
are unto reuiedied by the liiucrs.
A Tttrn Is creeu when in foliace and a
hny is green In his folly uife Hiughunr.on
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Spice j, the poetess of
engaged.
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Charlie Indeed! A new book, or a
new young man? Munaey's Weekly.
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Cwa Tea

taas Waaratf

Each week, a different 1 lack display a
published' la tb
1 her are a le
word alia ta eiUHW ad exeetat t )ae wnnl
That word will be found l tb ad for It.
piu aad
Harfr'a Iron Tualo, LitUe 1
w lid fberrf Uluaw.
fur Creaceat"
t)ae
ad. carefully aad
trs.le mark. Head
Bad tb ward, aed It t them and
when )
tbey will return ywa a bwa, beauUfui UUiv
grafia aad aastjjle ire.

j

laaatMrarat daylifht, At reirarda arti-ficilifhta, there are too sources of
trouble: I'irst. that they are not pure
white, aad secondly, they are unsteady.
Tag aanataa pnlata to th river aa a wed
The first effect at found to a marked
M asiiinfioa bur
al rowan
detrree la all artificial light except the
lime, electric aad magnesium lifhta;
ItrLrnrsarcsa, dniine. aauaea. b dayha,
Use saMwisid estaM-la.i- l
in eaAdlea and are rwiasved by maU dose of Carter's Lis- irma, tiaallfht haa a decided exreaa of j tie Liver rat.
yellow ray, but aaawere eery well If
C
a maa tateatrated by aiuaic be said
the gaa la of a food quality and the te be atr-li- Ml Texas riifuaf.
flame ia properly refxlatrd. The lbjht
of a food eual oil lamp la very grateful
to the eye. If eandlea are used, a ax
and spermaceti am tbe best Among
the many advantage of tbe electric
light la the fact that la color, or rather
absence of color. It more nearly approaches daylight than any other.
Detroit Free Pre.

funeral service will be held Frklay
morning' at 10 o'clock.

t

The OaOf Oa Kvwr pTatae.
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eostsani neatly the on beet adapted for
rwatdiBf. la w hit suallfht The softest
aad BBost pie aunt of ail la the diffused
Ilfbt f roat a aorthera aky. tiood arti- ficial lifht la anuch to be preferred to
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durlnj Fair w k vjcn
ThCiiti D try Is rolling out the tnurnamer.t
.
I . .11
1 .I.,,- -.
In
If .... I
r it.ct ntrte and they are golBg
la the
co and 1 J IW.
m nmrk. t In coed thaw.
pr.xo off red and gx to the Chi.ru-plo.l
A .t'
of pure tut'ta!Je Iron
Cut.
from the Ortiz mountain, can
Thcrw N more lntcrct brine
u n the RieTLlu tabic.
Mr. HrongJ Cixrjinjr fortrurd taken in the Fair than ever before.
tnanagemr nt feel Hure of a
li arrHiigiu ut f.r extensive The
haodaome
exhibit from the block
t k ration iu mining at Dolores.
men and the intention it to put
The LI
mine people Hall in a more conviinently
are
to bi.M ore aut will located
place, that everyone may
oun I
h)'iiiiir. In the meau-tiu- iu ne what tV Mnico proilucea In
on lower
uoik 4'4
thlx line.
lug llic MldJietou khalt.
Z2 the
On K. ptrmlMr20-21-iii- d
Tho matter of whether the min-er- Drnt unnuiil tournament cf the
beior.g ( the grant or the
Uua Club w ill be hi Id
government, li ow of the greatest
(pen to all no one burred.
importance to 1, in neeliou. The Overfed in neh and prizes to
cae to come up In Washington in blioot for. Arrangements have
October will virluully If not ubso-lu- tt been made with the lUilroud to
ly ilcciile this question.
extend the time of tickets for ahoot-erDaniel Taylor helping to stir
until Sept ". This I exciting
the mliu rt of the Ortiz up to tho greul interest and promises to Crav.'
liui'ortuLce of tho coming Cnfii largely.
iM Agu mineral cute, lie furThe uiilitary will be at tho Fair.
thering the tli'oria to iicure the The big parade uud Flambeau club
services of Judge Warren to pueh will be leading attraelioiiH. The
Ihecaai'ti) a coiiclu-duwhen It mojuve Indiana v ill be there to
to m i n U Id wunhlngton this fall.
play "Shinny" tho Nuvajoludlun
At the Kun LHiarus a food uoizii u will be in the main buildCleanup IlHi ju4 IlL'l U CUlI)ilcll d ing weaving their beautiful blank
day will be Hpeut iu etf, while tho l'ueblu women will
8
iunkliij u?cex.ary change in
be outside cjcAiug tho lowly
mch ai puttinj: lu larger
crtmhOK et'i.
tea days
UuNlneM I raouala.
will he rui.HUinul in muLiui; Hkm
chatigeH.
c per gallon
Uet coal oil
There 1.4 no cjuphIIou about tho Uptegrove'a.
iininctito hod lea of ore at l)olore.
Best Family Flour at Amos
What li nei'iliid there h lari;e capi- OouIJ'h. Try a euik of it and
tal which hhouid be invented both convinced.
iu iiiiiiuul uud water developuKiit,
and in txtitclvo rtiluctlon mu- Oo to MrH. Doylo'a to buy your
ciitnery. ino ores tntre will puy b OrocerieH. (Joml good, full weight
good pioDt if treated ou a lare uud popular pi ices.
.
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The Rtton lUiig lap entered
tion it 'J!li year. It work mechanically a credit and it appear-nebright ami m
a
It
gout live local newpajr ami fill
it tnlvi.m ait audi. There la a
luhtl of good honest praiio iu this
tdaletucut.
1

w

1

The ruin producing experiments
provided tiy nut congress, have now
on I liu Morrl
liii'u tested twli-ranch in Texas.1 chcIi tinm tcing
t lo t il ty copio'i rainfall. 1 t

1

lit-lu-

powd r ami other substance iu the
lr, Was follow td by
rain
to liiHuru good (v.'l grass.

The county luiiird UlU wet k, It
eei'in", ap oiiittd Jamcd Ituirern un
vout.li.Lle in t!iH precinct. A the
jTi tiiu l irt only allowed onecon.ttu
die and ad it already turn otic, duly
fleeted, quall3d and Mtvinj;, wltti
h reulurly l.ued certiilcato, "why
I the wherefore" of tt.it tnpjiut-me- ut
?
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"A liECC'OLLKCTIOX."

L.'A. Hughe.
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The Courier, a third neWijacr
ftarted tt JUton iitmu n year ho,
linn
tho wuy which niuety-uin- o
out of every hundred of thouu
who utlemjd to crowd
I'Hpern
tin mi lven Into an occupied and
impori-ilili- '
Ueld. Tho Courier wua
BL'tt IJ.
well eimlpped and fairly well run,
ofilco Im for
tut like tho hull thiit tried to buck I'ok Bai.k-TL- U
uale
to
J SO.OliO worth
from
$1,0W
fl
tho liicoiiKitlviM tho truck, It had
of niiiiiiiin
machliier.v,
pood I's
judgement.
In tho cities
Ioor
buildnew,
a
tni;i:thi;r
with
framo
vhoKd population umy nuuilier
ing encloi-iticosting
the
mime,
liundredM of
tluro l $1,2(10.
The oulOt courtlHls In putt,
room al the top. In tho country
u
of
boiler, tin
towns one paper fre'jucDtly occu-plcutu-he- r,
engine,
breiiker, CJiUuh
lop, bolU in and middle, and
Tulverlzer
looting
f 1,000 eight
theu laid to reiich rut into ojien cuncentruting
large Iron
table,
epuce to get a Hiiuurn mcnt.
tank, shafting, piping, uhcellwr-rowH- ,
nhoveli', drills end drill
Vuuns l olKti' I oinrr.
Hteel, etc. The whole outllt cuu bo
bought for to, 000. A fnfip.
l'.Y At' NT PLK.
Ilurk ll.tmih tl;o ycirn
'ilml litiv. I, i'ii t.i rvfir

EOtlffia.

.IjXd.icctdv.xt.
life run:,
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liOv Prices to all.
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Call ou C.

V.

Uptegrove for

(iroeetle, provisions and produce.
cry cheap.

A. E. Laudenslager, Pro.
Deal c rJn1

General
Merchandise.

We have juH received our stock
of hereon wire all w idths.
Co'a.
Ckkhii j.oh

Cboico Groceries, Dry Gooda, Roots, Fiboea. Croc kery, Glass-

ware, Tinware, Notions, Ete., at LOWEST TRICES.

slitly

Remember that

Mr. Doyle's

U

hi'ud'iuarUtH f tT L.idics.Ueutlemcu
uud Children's llnehhoe.
Frewli vegcttibkr, iu eenson, re
cti ved daily.
A. K. LAUDKNSLAQKR.

The largent and bent selected
stink of hoot and shoes in town
"I'm n good deal troubled with also the cheapen, nt Mrc Doyle's.
bleeding at the niMn. What will
If you want a uicu hut, co to
prevent it, doctor?" uaked a
Doyle s.
Mrs.
Detroit Paul Pry.
"Well, keeping it out of other
Wo have added Colli ua uud Cub
people'a builnodu la a very good kcts to our lino ol buHlness, and
way. Two dollar, please."
can make prices us low us any
liouMi in the tenitory.
A well known Alexander Htreet ,
tilTI'LY Co.
ri'Hideut recently grow KUnpicloun of
Tho chenpest plueo to buy your
of his lcomiui and,
the hoiiL-btSpring Clothing Is at Mrs. Doyle's.
ticules, weighed tho dally
Examine Ik r utock and prices and
aupply for fccveral mornings. Ills bo convinced.
daughter watched
little
The bottom knocked out of high
tho operuliou with itittreht and
ut Uptegrove's.
prices
when her new baby brother waH
a
to
be
ighed
taken down
few
wi
Wc have just got in a stock of
dnys later she btartled the uume by Perfeetku Refrigerators which we
exclaiming: "There, I 'npo.se will give you bottom prices on.
Uod'a bivn cheating on tho baby." Ceriiilob Supply Co.
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ilu)n gone tijr.

until the lifting of

the veil tt tho grer.t Uny tihall reveal it, en h little picture of my
childhood which ii yet vtrry dear
to my memory.
Out through the kitchen, down
through the ganUn, into a little
wood to the right. A little worn
will IchiI you through u
irrowih of young tree into hii open
epace, formed by a large tree having been cut down and tho etump
left etaiiiling.
Iu summer u green carpet as of
eoftent velvet covered thia open
apace, while the fragn.nt dew hung
pendant jewels ou fljwers end
graasta, w ithin that bower of beuu- I

foot-pat-

KL TAMMBKBilUH2.

ran

IU!

Ik--

l

trl,

U

rnuluia

grttiitui ty riUcg 1L M. Harbour, An'i b'y, AILu'juerqua.

!

i

regarding
fund the ILt r.n'.monry lull
go into, In not yet been deeiJ-liut Hi outlook or It going where
It belong docs not appear tc. be
The

Hn iVJro,
r.,y "'Hjn'

Thove dca'.rU.g

ro

nn J Wtu yuan- appointuJ to 11 the

nel

l.ahun Into
vacancy.

lair ote.

Itit

Mr. l.vitr'.t
1 tit if
- o
ui a itnploy td at 1 o r
ArUve v. loj tnmt on the Min-

h

Received Every Doy In Season,'aDd for salo at Lowest Prises.

bor-rowir-

If you w iu.t a gallon of W. II.
I OII KALC.
A comjilcto jilaiit of Mining II u- - Mcliraver whisky, six years old
10S proof, send $3 to li. Ilunley
chlnery, ua iolluwa :
To trie It wm n nacred epot.
1 lo hoibo jiowcr hoialing enjiuo.
Saloon. Sunta Fc, and it
Colorado
to meet my
It wan there 1
1 2U
tubular boiler.
will be shipped ut onco.
Hdvior. Secure from intrusion I 2 No. 8, Incraoll Eclijiso Uock
Masons' Fruit Jurs and White
uied to go there encli morning to Drills.
gain strength for the dutloa of each 1 Tunnel Column with two arms Mountuin Ico Cream Froezers at
Cekiulloh Surri.Y Co'u.
day at echool I think 1 have been nd chanim
belpea through many a ln.rJ lesson 1 Shalt Column and chump.
Remember Gresham's chop house
w
iu my childhood's days, from 1 Tripod ith weights aud cxlcn for liort orders and refreshments
f
siona.
xtrenglh gained there. Tiiere too, f)U0
In reason. Good cooks
of Filled steel for drills.
Everything
lls
len heart.
1 often carried a sorrow-I1 coil ilarlin wrued sleain hose.
prlcei.
aud
reasonable
Many a childish sin committed was 2 couiploto sets Dressing Tools.
there confessed and there forgivon. 1 lot ol Extras, as I'urols, RatchThis office has eight as good lo
Many youthful perplexities, heart- ets, Coupling", Tongs, Wronchos, cated lots as there is In IheCerrillos
burnings an J real troubles, was Rolls, Spanners, etc.
Land Co's uddltion, for sale for
there laid at Jeeus' ioetJ? And 1 Iso. o, Stuetevant's Pressuro $220 ensh. The lots are worth throe
many comforting did my young Ulowers.
limes that money. Run here
quick, if you want them.
aoul receive f jt all my woes, Evi u 1 Coiinlursbufling.
1
Pump.
yet, after uimy years which huvo
The Exchange Hotel, Banta Fe
This
machinery lias bean used
sorof
brought much trouble mid
but little, is in perfect working or- Is the only conveniently located
row, my iieart often turns wiili der, comprises everything requisite hotel to the business part of the
che'ifuli remembertmcc to those lor a modern mining equipment, ciy. Southeast corner of riaca.
meetings with the Savior in my and will bo sold low. Enquire of First-claaccommodations, and
j;arly vxhQ0l dny.
O. W. ALEXANDER,
reasonable rates. John T Forsbn
Vot n AtNT See.
CenilloB, .New Mexico. proprietor.
u-- ed

lioiHO-i'OW-

Fresh Balked Bread

!

Cakos, &c, always ready for our customers.' Also best brands of

Cigars and Tobaccos.
Refore making your purchaso, please give me a call.
Truly Yours,

A.E. Laudenslager.

n

R. P. II ALL, Secretary and Treasuie

$

Iron and Bras Casting, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha ting Poll
leys, Grate Burs, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs on

Mining and Mill Machinery

ss

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

